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Abstract-The operating slip systems and flow behavior of single crystalline Al,, wTi,,, Fe, ., a two phase
LI, + AITi material, was investigated as a function of temperatures using specimens with compressive
axes near (0011, [1"131, [1T12), [0131 and [133]. The material shows a very limited compressive ductility, and
fracture occurs by cleavage along planes of low indices, such as {0.11 I, 001 }, {0131 and { 111 ). Slip occurs
exclusively on the octahedral slip systems at low temperatures, and on both octahedral and cube systems
at high temperatures. A transition in operating slip systems from octahedral slip to cube slip, similar to
the one seen in Ni3Al-type alloys, occurs as the temperature increases and as the orientation of the
specimens change from near-001 to near-IlTl I. The transition in slip system is attributed to the hardening
effect of the AITi precipitates, rather than to the anisotropy of APB energy on cube and octahedral slip
planes of the matrix. Because of the large hardening effect of the AITi. the two phase material is
substantially stronger than single LI, phase materials. The shape (but not the level) of the flow
stress-temperature curve for the two phase material resembles that of the single phase L I, material at low
and intermediate temperatures. At high temperatures, however, the flow stress of the two phase material
exhibits a sharp decrease, a feature which is not observed in the single phase LI, materials and can be
correlated with a continuous dissolution of the AITi precipitates at high temperatures.

INTRODUCTION improve the ductility to some extent by causing cube
slip [4]. but no substantial improvement has been

In searching for new high strength materials for achieved so far.
aerospace applications, a great deal of attention has A possible alternative approach to the above-men-
been recently given to three intermetallics in the tioned methods of' nproving ductility is to transform
Ti-Al system: Ti3Al, TiAI and Al7 Ti. These alloys the DO,, structure of Al, Ti into the high symmetry
have relatively high melting temperatures and low f.c.c.-based LI, structure via appropriate alloying.
densities since they are composed of two light el- Such a transformation might possibly cause an im-
ements. However, brittleness is the major barrier to provement in ductility by increasing the number of
practical use of these materials. Among the three available slip systems. A number of elements, such as
titanium aluminides, Ti 3AI and TiAI have already Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Pd and Ag, are known to
been studied in great detail. Of the three, AI3Ti promote the DO2, to LI, transition [6-16]. According
contains the largest fraction of aluminium, and as a to the work of Mazdiyasni et al. [I I], the single phase
result, has the lowest density ( -3.3 g/cm3 ) and best LI 2 fields at 1200'C in the AI-Ti-X (where X = Fe,
oxidation resistance. The surface of AI3Ti is com- Ni and Cu) ternary systems have widths of approxi-
posed of AI20, which acts as a highly effective mately 7. 4 and 11.5 at.%, respectively. However, the
barrier against oxygen diffusion [I], while the oxide size of the LI) phase field shrinks between 1200 and
films formed on Ti3 Al and TiAI are TiC 2 and a 800"C, and the shrinkage is not concentric but skews
mixture of TiOC and A120 3 , respectively [2, 3]. In towards the Al-rich corner. Our previous study of the
stoichiometric form AI3Ti has the DO22 tetragonal Al-Ti-Fe ternary system has shown that the shrink-
crystal structure. Studies of the deformation of binary age continues at even lower temperatures, and at
AI3Ti started with the work of Yamaguchi and room temperature the single phase LI 2 field appears
coworkers [3-51. These investigators found that the to vanish [17]. Five different second phases are found
deformation modes are temperature dependent: at to be in equilibrium with the LI, matrix, depending
low temperatures, deformation is carried by twinning on overall compositions. Among the five second
on octahedral planes, while at high temperatures, phases, AI,Ti has the largest effect on the mechanical
both twinning and cube slip contribute. They properties. A detailed study of the temperature- and
suggested that one way to improve the ductility of composition-dependent stability of the Al 2Ti has
AI3Ti is to alloy it with elements which enhance the been presented in the accompanying paper [18]. In
activation of ordered twinning and/or cube slip. this paper the effect of AITi on the deformation
Elements such as Zr and Hf have been found to behavior of the LI2 AITi-based alloys is described.
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"Fig. i. The orientations of the single crystalline specimens
used in this study,

EXPERIMENTAL

A single crystal of nominal composition AIý FejTi,5
was produced using the same procedure described in
[18]. The distribution and composition of phases in
the crystal were checked using X-ray powder diffraction
and fully quantitative energy dispersive spectroscopy
inanSEM. Specimens ofdimension 3 x 3 x 5 mm with
compressive axes near [001], [0131, [1131, [1121 and [133]
(Fig. I) were cut using an electron discharge machine Fig. 2. A surface of a single crystalline specimen after being

and then abraded on grade 600 SiC paper. The two polished and chemcally etched, where the AITi platelets areeasily seen to form on 100 planes.
orthogonal faces were subsequently metallographically

polished and the specimens were then annealed for two The operating slip systems were identified using two-
hours to remove the surface strain induced by the mech- surface slip trace analysis in an optical microscope
anical polishing and then cooled to room temperature equipped for Nomarski interference contrast.
at a rate of about 65 C/h. The two orthogonal faces
were given a final polishing for later operating slip RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
system analysis. Compression tests were performed on
an Instron Universal Testing Machine at tempera- The as-grown crystal is of overall composition
tures between 77 K and 1300 K, at a nominal strain A1 6 ,•Ti:. 4Fe,,. with an LI, matrix and a large
rate of about 1.7x 10-`s (unless otherwise noted). volume fraction of second phase AI.,Ti. Figure 2

Fig. 3(a). Caption on facing page.
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cracks which are th(rnie~d during processing prior to The operating slip systems seen in the specimens
mechaiii-i! &1'0.iiiakUini. anid in aiddition the inter- with compiessive axes neat [001j, jili, 12.013] and
faces between the precipitates and the matrix are (1331 tested at elevated temperatures were analyzed
particularis weak 121). Therefore, cracks can easily [Fig. 5(a-~d)]. The AI,Ti phase is not visible in Fig. 5
nucleate and propagate within the precipitates and/or since the surfaces of the specimens were not chemi-
along the interta6:s. The AI..Ti, on the other hand, cally etched. The slip hands seen in all the deformed
does not seem ito embrittle the material directly by specimens are coarse, unevenly distributed, and lim-
providing sites for crack initiation. However, the ited in number. In comparison, the slip lines pre-
phase has a large hardening effect (as will be discussed viously seen in nearly single phase LI2 materials.
later) which can indirectly affect the ductility of the AI67Fe.Ti,, and AI67Cr, Ti,,. were fine dense. and
material bý substantiall) increasing the flow stress. evenly distributed across the entire surface of the

(a) Near 00C1! (b) Near 10 131

1)) (100) (i1

(0001)

T111) \ 111)

Face A Face B Face A Face B

ý77.

664K 1073K 2Opm,

I034K 20 2ljm

Fig. 5(a.b). Capt ion on facing page.
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a(d)
Near T 121Near IT331

(01 )( (111))

"(o (0o0 (Oil)

(1a0 (0101 11 (001)
010)

(001) (TJ(01 (111)(T001)

Face A Face B Face A Face B

297K

1073K 20Jm

1034K 0m

Fig. 5. The operating slip systems observed in specimens of the orientations indicated. Details are discussed
in the text.

deformed specimens [21, 22]. In the two phase speci- Table I). In specimens orientated near (T12] and
mens with compressive axes near [001] and [0131, the [T33], the Schmid factors for cube and octahedral slip
operating slip systems at all temperatures are pre- are comparable, however, only octahedral slip is
dominantly octahedral, although some cube slip lines observed at low temperatures. But as the temperature
are also seen at high temperatures. For these two is increased, both octahedral and cube slip are acti-
orientations the Schmid factor for cube slip is sub- vated, and in the near-[T33] specimen the number of
stantially smaller than for octahedral slip (see cube slip lines at high temperatures exceeds the

AMM 42 2- M
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Table I Schmid factors on the major slip systems ior single crystalline specimens of four different
orientations

Orientations [T011(111) (101YTII) [oii(TTfi IITOOOI til1Ol010)

1 0.476 0.463 0.405 0.199 0.158
2 0.482 0.436 0.410 0.323 0.242
3 0.483 0.418 0390 0.373 0.292
4 0.497 0473 0.349 0.288 0,252
5 0.445 0.326 0.162 0.447 0.437
6 0.461 0.360 0. 385 0.433 0.340

number of octahedral slip lines [Fig. 5(c, d)]. Such a since it was not observed in nearly single phase
transition in slip system from octahedral-type to AlI, FesTi,5 and A16,CrgTi25 [21, 22]. In fact, since the
cube-type as the temperature is increased and as the transition only occurs in samples containing rela-
compressive axis is moved from [001] towards [TI l] in tively high Ti contents and large volume fractions of
the standard unit triangle, has been commonly ob- AI2 Ti precipitates, it is probably related to the pre-
served in LI2 Ni 3AI-type alloys [231, and is explained cipitates themselves. Although octahedral slip is fa-
in terms of anisotropy of the APB energy on cube and vored in single phase Li 2 Al 3Ti-based alloys at all
octahedral slip planes of the matrix, as well as a deformation temperatures, it is probably not favored
decreasing Peierls stress for cube slip as the tempera- in the Al2 Ti precipitates because of their complex
ture is increased (241. In the material studied here, tetragonal structure and therefore the CRSS is high
however, the transition is much more gradual than in for slip on {111! in the two phase samples. Two
Ni3 Al, and is probably not intrinsic to the L i1 matrix possible reasons may account for the cube slip at high

temperatures: (1) <I 10> superdislocations have been
___ seen to dissociate on cube planes of the LI 2 matrix

(a) only at high temperatures [25-27]. Due to their sessile
700 core structures [28] these dislocations are difficult to

move in single phase materials where octahedral slip

p 6 00- can be activated at relatively lower stresses. However,
in two phase materials octahedral slip is inhibited by
the precipitates and the flow stress is then high500 ill enough to activate the cube slip in the matrix. (2) The
deformation modes in the Al2Ti precipitates at high

4o. i,2 •temperatures may encourage cube slip when the stress
d 0. 2••• I/• level is high, as in (1). At high volume fractions of

300 [ AI2 Ti the slip plane of the composite sample may be

2o0 o , l,1 .- o. determined by the properties of both the matrix

0 Soo 1000 1500 ({111} slip) and the precipitates ({010}) slip near

0 
a 400"

400" (b)

300 AA0"a,.•.i,

200"

- ii, 10oI~ 200 11

-11 11 AtiCraTiis

.410 -AGFsi.2
00 13 ol012 Oit

0 500 1000 1500

Tesperature (1) 0 500 1000 1500

Fig. 6. (a, b) The flow stress and corresponding CRSS on Tempmb" (9)
[To 1](I I ) as functions of temperature and orientation. Note
the yield stresses are measured at 0.1% instead of the 0.2% Fig. 7. A comparison of flow behaviors of single crystalline
offset plastic strain since small cracks often occur after 0.2% specimens having compositions AL4& Fe11Ti,,,4 A467 FeTi,,

plastic strain. Note also that Schmid's law is obeyed, and AI67CrsTi25.
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* [TI 11. Such a hypothesis can be tested by analyzing Plastic deformation in the alloy is carried by octa-
the deformation modes in a single phase Al2 Ti alloy, hedral slip at low temperatures and by both cube and
but that is beyond the scope of the present study. octahedral slip at high temperatures. A transition in

Figure 6(a) and (b) show the flow stress and slip mode from octahedral-type to cube-type occurs
corresponding CRSS as functions of temperature and as the temperature increases and as the orientation of
orientation. Here the yield stresses are measured at the specimen changes from near-(00I] to near-[TI 11.
0.1% instead of the more usual 0.2% offset plastic and has been correlated to the hardening effect of the
strain, since small cracks often occurred after 0.2% AI2Ti. The flow behavior of the two phase material
plastic strain. The differences in CRSS for specimens is controlled by both the core configurations of the
of different orientations are very small, implying that (110{ I> Il superdislocations and the hardening
Schmid's law is obeyed by this material. The material effect of the AI,Ti precipitates. The flow stress de-
is very strong with a CRSS around 275 MPa at room creases rapidly with temperature at low temperatures
temperature. In comparison, the CRSS for the near- and is athermal at intermediate temperatures, due to
single phase Al57 Fe8Ti,, and Al.,CrsTi,, (at 0.2% a change in the cores of the superdislocations from
plastic strito) are only about 90 and 85 MPar, 4epect- nonplanar (sessile) at low temperatures to planar
ively. Gederally, the yield stress a Ad the CRSS pf the (glissile) at intermediate temperatures. The effect of
two phase samples are relatively constant in the the AI, Ti is simply additive in this temperature range
intermediate temperature range, but decrease rapidly (since thermal activation does not assist in dislocation
with temperature at low and high temperatures. This penetration of the precipitates). The flow stress at
feature of the flow behavior is similar to that of the high temperatures decreases sharply as the AITi
near single p h.Al)CTi,; ' '. c nq4ln -zlisqlves.

Fig. 7), except at te'mperatuxes•-•tgher- tha•n 759-C
wheret*,A4Ti prqcipitates itar.to dissolve and'the .-.t. A. . , , . . Ai-w-,--n.-,This work was supported by the
CRSS ~pl,moie rapidly tlgha for the near-single AFOSR ar•~r dtr.nt AFOSR-92-J0019. Research facilities
phase n'arerfal. Thi MRS5 vA tefiperature behavior ware provýR(bjlde LRSM supported by the NSF MRL
of the single phase LI samples and the t I,+ AI[Ti program u`01r rt DMR-91-20668. The authors wish to

"thank W. 3. ebmanow and R. Hsiao for experimental
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